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4. DATE OF INFORMATION: December 1963 = 
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5. PLACE AND DATE OF ACO'London, England 13. PREPARED BY: . 
: 6 February 1969 F. A. COMMANDER, IOS 8, EVALUATION: SOURCE INFORMATION 
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(a) NIS CI Collecticn Item 02-10-65/ 
60-0003, OTG 101637Z Feb 1965 

. 12, ornGnarorn, U. S. Naval Investigative Service 
Cffice, Europe, London, England 

M. J. KLECZEWSKRI, Capt, USN 

  ‘s. SUMMARY, LF Source, identif ed below, advised of contacts with Subject in London during which Subject claimed possession of a "Alafia contract" for the 
assassination of deceased President John F.‘ RENNEDY and said to be signed by 
former President Lyndoa B, JOHNSCN, 

  
     

   
   

   iis : ams was interviewed by 
AVINVS: eprescntctives on 6 February 1965. He advised that In 

proximately mid-December 195£ an individual whe identified himself as 
supcame to his (Source's) office. after very rapidly. 

introducing himself, engaged Source in conversziion and proceeded to relate the 
circumstances of his presence in Encland. 2 indicated that he and his 
wife came to England to settle an estate inheritance of his wife's which amounted 
to more than a million pounds sterling, sp variously identified his wife as a 
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  een 22 and a relative of € oo 
: és “said to be a a wrell-ta NOwN Y ayptts an fovernment official. 

indicated he and his wife were accustomed to living with wealth but were 
currently having financial difficulties. Following this first mecting, : 
contacted Source twice by telephone and on two additional occasions In person at 
Source's office. During these meetings, Eee borrowed two pounds sterling 
from Source, tried to borrow more on one occasion, and borrowed about seven 
shillings from Source's secretary using Source's name as aut thority to do so, 
without Source's knowledge. The last contact occurred on Tuesday, 4 February 
1969, between 1700 and 1800 at Source's office and the evclopments on this 
occasion prompted Source's report to this office, pasked & curce if he 
were Interected in moncy~- “big rooney." Source replied that he was, “as long 
as it was leral." GeeeeD erally asked about Source's background and 
Source indicated he Pe ee re ee ers 
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this point, launched into a di cjointed and fragmented story from which Source 
was able to glean two central elements. . 

    2. e— The first pertained to the Middle East situation. f onderaned the 
Ismes and clearly evidenced an anti-Semitic attitude. 3 nade several . 
statemente to the effect that Jews, ona world-wide basis, and d especially in the 
United -S tates, are engated in activities which would’not be believed by the vast 
majority of people but which were known to him to be factual. aiso 
spoke of having extersive financial and im portant perconal connecticns in the 
Middle Eact in ad iZition ¢ tot fhis wife, through her relative € 
According to Z is a very important Esyptian government 
orsenality who thinks very hichly of pand wife. Qe = sllegedly sent 
= perconsl aircraft to New York City as transportation for 

wate but they were unable to use it. 
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3. GgPThe second element of I ae ctory related to & 
previous marriase to : 
Florida. According to at the time of nis wife's divorce “troea 
a few years 40, she took from ; personal safe a document referred to 
by GE as a“contract." as recalled by £ fource, the dialogue at this time went 
escenrticlly as follows: & first asked Source if he knew what a “contract” 
was. He then asked if Source inew what a "Mafia contract’ was. Source 
indicated to the affirmative, stot ssentially that it is supposed to be an agree 
ment to have somcone murdered. — concurred in this “definition and then 
indicated that such.a document cortracting the essaczination of deceased 

_ President Join F, KENNEDY had been taken fro-n § safe by : 
wife, stated he had the contract and that it was signed by the " ‘head ora 
senior member of the Mafia, two hish-rant:inc Jews in the government, and 
Lyndon B, JOHNSON." Prior to disclosing the fourth sigmcture as boinz that of 
“Lyndon B, JOHNSON, " QESEEE® roused and indiested Source should prepare him4 
self for that disclosure. Source indicated that he had already formed the 
cpinion that Gi was mentally unbslenced and the alleration that former 
President Lyndon JOHNECH was a signatory to such a document marked the 
limit of his tolerance. Thus, ct this point, he threw = out of his office. 

     

   

  

   

     

  

    

  

4, OP sox arce advised that as ke later contemplzted the possible reasons for : 
actions, it occurred to him that his (Source's) owa background might © 
    

            
  

  

  
 



  

  

              
      

    
     

    

  

  

          

   

  

    

  

      
  

  

  

  

residence or means of contacting him, 

SNTS: et. Approvri checks are being initizted to develop full 
identifying information on Subject. 
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: Though Source is of the opinion that 
unbalanced, he felt the Incident should be reported. 

the following identifying and descriptive data regarding 

Citizenship: a . 
Ages 
Be eichts 

Weights . 

+ Build: ~ 
Bair: 
Facial features: 

3 Dress: 

- Employments: 
f 

-3 - : > 

wes 

General: Soures otserved that gcmnokes a very expensive 
bran “ot Driticn cigarctte. 
Seurce believes wp cricred the United Kingdo- . 
within the past 3-6 months. 

{ Source noaseased no knowledge as to current 

  
  

  

    
  

      

 


